August News from the
FKSPCA!
Have you heard the news?
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August 2022
FROM OUR DIRECTOR, TAMMY FOX
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Help us Clear the Shelters!
Clear the Shelters is back! For
most shelters across the country,
this is the time of year where the
number of animals continue to
come in, yet less are adopted
out. With over 300 animals
currently in the care of the Florida
Keys SPCA between both our Key
West and Marathon Campuses, we
too feel this impact.
This is one of the reasons Clear the
Shelters began. Clear the
Shelters™ is a community-driven,
nationwide pet adoption campaign
led by NBC and Telemundo Owned
stations. The pet adoption drive takes place in communities all across the
U.S. and Puerto Rico, every summer. The campaign also helps to raise
awareness about the importance of pet adoption and the overcrowding
issues in local animal shelters.
Clear the Shelters is being promoted for the entire month of August and
on the last weekend, Saturday 8/27 & Sunday 8/28, we will have
adoption fees waived on ALL animals adopted from either our Key West or
Marathon location both days thanks to our amazing sponsors Sea, Key
West, Island Tire and Old Town Manor. We will be offering same day
counselings, adoptions and will be open extended hours. If you have been
looking to add that special family member to your home, we are here to
help make that happen. Please stop by to see our Animal Care Team to
help you find the next love of your life!
With gratitude,
Tammy
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The Best of Marathon is Back!
The Florida Keys SPCA would love your Nomination for
the Best Non Profit under the 'Our Community'
category for the 2022 Best of Marathon Awards! You
can Nominate daily by clicking the button below. Since
joining the FKSPCA in 2015, our Marathon Campus has
served the animals, and their humans, of the Middle and
Lower Keys. We're so proud of the work we do at our
Marathon Campus and are deeply grateful for your
support!
Nominations end Monday August 15th, so don't delay!
Thank you for your support!
Click Here To Nominate Us!

We are Hiring!
Interested in making a difference in the lives of homeless
animals? Consider a job with the Florida Keys SPCA! Our Key
West Campus is hiring for Animal Care Associates NOW! If you
are interested in applying, go to Indeed.com, apply in person
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at 5711 College Rd or send your resume to Info@fkspca.org.
To check out the details of the positions, click HERE!

Choose the FKSPCA as
your charity for
AmazonSmile everyday
shopping!
When doing your shopping
this year, consider choosing
the Florida Keys SPCA as your non-profit to support and shop
through AmazonSmile. If we are your choice as the non-profit
to support, each time you make a purchase though Amazon
you will also be donating to the homeless animals of the Lower
and Middle Keys! Amazon will automatically donate 0.5% of
your total purchases to our shelter if you choose us!
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ or go under the settings in
the Amazon app on your phone and when choosing which
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charity to support, choose the Florida Keys Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Thank you!

Can't Adopt?
Sponsor a Homeless
Pet!
Our Sponsor A Pet program
gives you the chance to help
change the life of one of our
pets in need. Your monthly
$25 donation will directly
benefit that pet's needs
whether it's medical, an
animal that needs time to
adjust from their previous
home, an animal that is nervous about new people, like
Waddles pictured here, or a special needs animal. You can find
each pet available for sponsorship and their stories by clicking
the button below.
Each sponsor will receive a welcome letter, a picture of their
pet, certificate of sponsorship and updates on their sponsored
pet. You can also give the gift of saving a life in honor of
someone special. We have so many animals with stories to tell
and we want to share their needs with you in hopes that you
will find a special bond with them. For additional questions,
please email Tiffany@fkspca.org.
Meet Your Sponsor Pet Here!

Need some back to school clothes? Check
out our SPCA swag!
We have t-shirts, tanks, baby & youth apparel,
mugs and tote bags! Spruce up your wardrobe and
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help save a life!
Check out our Online Store Today!

Mozzy is waiting to
meet you!
If you enjoy gazing into
beautiful eyes, Mozzy’s your
guy. But if there is a toy in
sight, you may have a hard
time getting his attention. He
is a toy addict! He loves any
and all of them and removing
squeakers from toys is his
super-power. But once he’s
done, he’ll relax and settle at
your feet for some Mozzytime. This 1 1/2 year old is quiet in his kennel and often laying
on his bed when everyone else is up and barking. He’s strong
and athletic and will need his share of exercise and mental
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stimulation. He can be reactive to other dogs so his
compatibility with other animals in the home is questionable.
But we’re confident that when Mozzy finds his right home, he
will make someone very happy! Stop by the Key West Campus
to meet him today!

SnaggleTooth Bob could
be your next Snuggle
Buddy!
Meet SnaggleTooth Bob! This
sweet kitty is 8 years young
and full of love to give. He
was found as a stray in Key
West and is now looking for a
home to call his own.
SnaggleTooth Bob is
incredibly affectionate,
looking for head scratches,
belly rubs and cuddles while
he purrs in your ear the whole
time. He is FIV+, so he would
need to be the only kitty in
the home, or since he gets
along with other cats, another FIV+ cat, like his friend Potato
Chip who is also looking for a home, would be a purrrfect
companion. Stop by the Key West Campus to make him your
next feline friend!
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Bella is a Beauty!
It's been three months at our
Marathon Campus for Bella, a
6.5 year old Black Mouth Cur
mix, waiting for adoption
without any interest. In her
lifetime, Bella has
heartbreakingly been in and
out of shelters, first showing
up at our shelter two years
ago, in our overnight pen,
with a note that said she was
afraid of noises and storms.
Though she's a large breed
dog, Bella shakes like a
Chihuahua when she's
frightened. We found Bella a
home once, and now, it's time
to find her one again. Bella has overcome her fears in a shelter
environment, which can be scary for any dog. She enjoys the
safety and security of her kennel, and is quiet and content in
her safe space. She does well with a thunder jacket, and
enjoys calming music. Walks are her favorite thing in the
world. It's a time where she can leave the shelter, shake off
the stress, and be herself. Bella is an introvert, and looking for
an introverted human to be her best friend. Although she may
not enjoy a social life, she's a snuggly homebody, sure to make
an excellent "stay in and watch movies" companion. Learn
more about sweet Bella by calling our Marathon Campus at
305-743-4800 or complete our online adoption questionnaire
on our website at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-dog/.
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Is Tuna talking to you?
Meet Tuna! The rough and
tumble new "bad boy" of our
Catio at our Marathon
Campus. Found wandering
the streets of Marathon as a
young unaltered male, Tuna
was convinced his short time
as a street cat meant that he
was a baddie. He would try to
scrap the other cats, only to
quickly find that he was
indeed, domesticated all
along. Thankfully, a simple neuter has calmed his wild ways
and he's settled into his new role as a shelter cat. Tuna is an
adventurer, looking for a fun loving family that wants to play,
interact and challenge his energy and intelligence. He is no lazy
kitty! Meet Tuna at our Marathon Campus Catio or visit us
online at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-cat/ to complete
our online adoption questionnaire.

Friday August 26th
Dog Daze of Summer Yappy Hour ~ 5-7pm
The Marker Hotel, 200 William Street, Key West
Do you want to have some fun in the sun with your pup? Join
us for the last Dog Daze of Summer Yappy Hour at the Marker
Resort sponsored by Papa's Pilar Rum on Friday August 26th!
It's National Dog Day and we are celebrating from 5-7pm with
drink specials, raffles, swimming for you and special doggy
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pools for your pups! There's no better way to kick off your
weekend. Questions? Contact Tiffany@fkspca.org. We will see
you there!
Click HERE for Event Info!
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Saturday & Sunday
August 27th & 28th
Clear the Shelters ~ 10am-6pm
FKSPCA, 5711 College Rd, Key West
FKSPCA, 10550 Aviation Blvd, Marathon
Clear the Shelters is back! Join us on Saturday August 27th
and Sunday August 28th for our Clear the Shelters event at
both our Key West and Marathon Campuses from 10am-6pm.
Thanks to our amazing sponsors Sea, Key West, Island Tire
and Old Town Manor, all adoption fees are waived! Our staff &
volunteers will be on hand to do same day counselings and
adoptions! If you have been looking for your furever family
member, come by this weekend to meet all our animals
available for adoption! Questions? Contact Tiffany@fkspca.org.
Check Out Our Animals Available for Adoption!
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August is Make a
Will Month!
Everyone from 18-80 needs a
will to protect what matters to
them most. August is Make A
Will Month, and the perfect
time to make important
decisions about your assets,
as well as who will care for
your furry friends. The Florida
Keys SPCA is honored to
share this free resource from
our friends at FreeWill to make it easy and accessible for every
member of our community. Use this free will-writing tool to get
started in 20 minutes or less, at no personal cost and join
thousands who are currently participating in Make A Will Month
now!

Protect your future today with the FKSPCA
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Thank you so much to
our amazing
supporters, adopters
and community for
making us this year's
Best Non Profit for the
2022 Bubba Awards!
We are incredibly
honored that so many
believe in our
lifesaving mission! Our
animals, like Mocha,
could not be happier!

August 17th is
National Black
Cat Appreciation
Day! Celebrate
these kitties with
lots of treats,
head scratches
and new toys
today!
Hurricane Fosters Needed!
We need Hurricane Fosters at our Marathon Campus! It's now
Hurricane Season, and every year we're in need of loving
families to call on should we have to evacuate our shelter
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animals for their safety. As a Hurricane Foster, we provide you
everything you need to keep your pet safe during a storm. All
we ask is that no matter your plans to stay or go, that you
keep your foster pet with your family until we can safely
reopen our shelter. Visit our website at
https://fkspca.org/volunteer/become-a-foster-volunteer/ for
more information on this special foster program, or email
Tara@fkspca.org.
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The Florida Keys SPCA now
accepts Cryptocurrency for
donations! By donating
Crypto, you can help make
a bigger impact on the
animals we serve while
receiving tax benefits! To
donate Crypto, go to
https://www.cryptoforcharity.io/fkspca. Questions?
Contact Tiffany@fkspca.org. Thank you for continuously
supporting our lifesaving mission!

Behavior Helpline Information
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Click Here for More Behavior Resources & Helpline Info!
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Do you need some feel-good moments in your life right
now? Check out and Like our Facebook page or become
one of our Instagram followers today! We are posting
happy, silly and fun animal content daily just like below!
Connect with us on Facebook!
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Follow us on Instagram!

Brody Finds Open Arms!
When one door closes, another
one opens! Bo/Brody spent the
last eight years with a
wonderful family after being
adopted from our Key West
campus. They said he was a
great dog in every way and it
was only when a young
member of their family
developed some serious allergic reactions to Bo that they had to
return him.
It just so happened that Steve, a previous adopter and longtime
friend of the shelter had recently lost his senior dog Penny who
he adopted from us. He contacted us and said he was looking for
“a large senior dog”. Needless to say, this is NOT a request we
get very often (as in never!), so as soon as Bo came in, we
immediately contacted Steve.
Bo was returned to us on Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. He was adopted
by Steve on Friday at 3:40 p.m. We received this picture of Bo on
Saturday at 4:45 p.m. The caption read: He says “this’ll do!” Yes,
this DEFINITELY will do!!!
Check out our Key
West Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!

Donate Today!
Click here for
more info

Check out our
Marathon Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!
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